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INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE AT CALAIS 
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL, 1965 

155 
CHAP. 237 

Such regular or special elections shall be called, advertised and conducted ac
cording to the law relating to municipal elections; provided, however, the mu
nicipal officers shall not be required to prepare nor the town clerk to post a 
new list of voters; and for this purpose said municipal officers shall be in session 
on the secular day next preceding said election, and on the day of said election 
until the polls are closed, the days to be devoted to registration of voters and 
to the verification and correction of said lists and to complete and close up their 
records of said session. Absent voting ballots shall not be used. 

The town clerk shall prepare the required ballots, on which he shall reduce 
the subject matter of this Act to the following' question: "Shall the Act to 
Create the Seal Cove ·Water District, passed by the I02nd Legislature in Special 
Session, be accepted?" The voters shall indicate by a cross or check mark 
placed against the words "Yes" or "No" their opinion of the same. 

This Act shall take effect for all purposes immediately upon its acceptance by 
a majority of the legal voters voting thereon at any such election, but only if 
the total number of votes cast for and against acceptance of this Act in said 
election equals or exceeds 20% of the last gubernatorial vote of said Town of 
Tremont; but failure of approval by the necessary percentage of voters shall not 
prevent subsequent elections to be called and held before January I, 1967. 

The result of such elections shall be declared by the municipal officers of the 
Town of Tremont and due certificates thereof shall be filed by the town clerk 
with the Secretary of State. 

Approved January 28. 1966 

Chapter 236 

AN ACT Providing for Cost of Living Plan for Retired Employees of 
Cumberland County or Beneficiaries of Same. 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Providing for cost of living plan. The county commissioners of Cumberland 
County are authorized to expend funds from its surplus account for the years 
I<tJ5 and 1966 for the purpose of adjusting retirement allowances of retired 
employees of Cumberland County in accordance with chapter 337 of the public 
laws of Icj65. 

Effective May 11. 1966 

Chapter 237 

AN ACT to Provide for the Reconstruction or Enlargement of the International 
Bridge at Calais, Known as the Milltown Bridge. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not become 
effective until 90 days after adjournment unless enacted as emergencies; and 



156 INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE BUILDING 
CHAP. 238 PRIVATE AND SPECIAL, 1965 

Whereas, the Milltown Bridge at Calais is in need of reconstruction or enlarge
ment; and 

Whereas, an agreement with proper Canadian authorities to reconstruct or 
enlarge said bridge will be completed shortly; and 

Vvhereas, the following legislation is vitally necessary to prevent undue haz
ards and dangers to the travelling public between Calais and New Brunswick 
and the work on said bridge should be commenced as soon as possible; and 

Vvhereas, in the judgment of the Legislature these facts create an emergency 
within the meaning of the Constitution of Maine, and require the following 
legislation as immediately necessary for the preservation of the public peace, 
health and safety; now, therefore, 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows: 

Sec. 1. Reconstruction of "International Bridge" at Calais provided for. 
The State Highway Commission is authorized and directed to expend such sum 
as may be necessary, and whenever available, to reconstruct or enlarge the 
American end or half of the International Bridge at Calais, connecting the State 
of Maine with the province of New Brunswick and known generally as the 
Milltown Bridge, to meet such reconstruction or enlargement as may be under
taken on the Canadian end or half of said bridge by the proper authorities 
having jurisdiction and control over said Canadian end or half. 

Sec. 2. Conditions to be met. The authority granted in this Act is condi
tional upon an appropriation being made by the proper authorities for the 
reconstruction or enlargement of the Canadian end or half of the bridge afore
said and is also conditional upon plans for reconstruction or enlargement of said 
bridge being agreed upon between said State Highway Commission and the 
proper Canadian authorities. 

Emergency clause. In view of the emergency cited 111 the preamble, this 
Act shall take effect when approved. 

Approved January 31, 1!l66 

Chapter 238 

AN ACT Pertaining to the Renovation and Use of the Internal Revenue 
Service Building. 

Emergency preamble. Whereas, Acts of the Legislature do not become effec
tive until 90 days after adjournment of the Legislature unless enacted as emer
gencies; and 

Whereas, facilities of the Department of Health and \,yelfare in rendering nec
essary services established by law are badly in need of expansion: and 

\,yhereas, in providing these services to people of the State of Maine. it is of 
vital importance that this expansion be accomplished as soon as possible; and 


